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Volgens Warren Buffet verreweg het beste boek over beleggen dat ooit is geschreven. De klassieker ‘De intelligente belegger’ uit 1949
wordt zelfs na ruim 70 jaar nog steeds geprezen als de bijbel die iedere belegger gelezen moet hebben. De filosofie van Benjamin Graham
heeft zich door de jaren heen keer op keer bewezen – hij behoedt beleggers voor kostbare fouten en leert ze een succesvolle
langetermijnstrategie te ontwikkelen. Omdat Graham niet vertelt wélke aandelen je zou moeten kopen, maar juist een effectieve manier van
denken en handelen aanleert, is het boek nog steeds verbazingwekkend actueel. ‘De intelligente belegger’ is in de loop der jaren in talloze
talen vertaald en sinds verschijnen zijn er wereldwijd meer dan 1 miljoen exemplaren verkocht. Niet voor niets door Warren Buffet
uitgeroepen tot verreweg het beste boek over beleggen dat ooit is geschreven. Met een uitgebreide inleiding van superbelegger John C.
Bogle, oprichter van The Vanguard Group.
Welcome to Sunset Harbor, Washington, nestled on beautiful and remote Madrona Island, where the main entertainment on Friday nights is a
high school football game, everyone knows everyone's business, the pace is slow, and the residents wouldn't want to live anywhere else.
Meet a wounded warrior suffering from paralyzing guilt and a woman pining for her dead husband--both damaged souls craving comfort for a
moment or a lifetime. Mandy Walters' husband died a hero in the Middle East while saving another man. Three years later, Mandy is
struggling to move on and make a viable business of her partially remodeled bed and breakfast on Madrona Island. When a mysterious,
handsome stranger shows up and offers to finish her remodel in exchange for room and board, Mandy reluctantly accepts, needing his
assistance more than she'll admit. Brody Jenson has come to the island to pay a debt, even though it's taken him three long years. Reluctant
to tell Mandy he's the one her husband died saving, he sets himself up to help her, but she helps him just as much. When the time comes to
leave, Brody is torn between this loving woman and his driving desire to conquer the next challenge. Can the laid-back island life heal a
damaged, adrenaline junkie like Brody or must he walk away to save them both? Keywords: Small Town Romance, Wounded Warrior, BBW,
Plus-Sized Heroine, Alpha Hero, Sports Romance, Football Romance
Bad boy quarterback Tyler Harris plays ball for a living and breaks hearts for a hobby. With two championships in as many years, Tyler is the
best quarterback in the league. Gorgeous and rich, he's at the top of his game. Women love him. Men want to be him. Only Tyler's not feeling
the love. In fact, he's not feeling anything at all. Licking his wounds after a scandal and a breakup with his longtime girlfriend, he retreats to a
run-down mansion on a remote island in the Pacific Northwest. Once there, Tyler is blindsided by the sassy redhead next door. He knows
that he's met his match and possibly his soul mate. There's one problem. She doesn’t feel the same way. Lavender Mead has a good reason
to dislike jocks, namely an absentee father who deserted the family to coach college football. By all accounts, her new neighbor is everything
she deplores in a man. But Tyler's not the shallow superstar she expected, and she's reluctantly drawn to football’s unabashed bad boy.
Once she gives in to his considerable charms, the two are so hot together, they're combustible. As the clock ticks down, can they commit to
each other forever? Or will they both fall short of the goal at the last minute? Previously published as Forward Passes. This version has been
re-edited.
Brick, the Sockeyes’ young playboy goaltender, can’t block this shot straight to his heart.
Jouw perfecte jaar is het beste cadeau dat je aan je vriendin, je vriend of jezelf kunt geven. Een heel jaar lang alleen maar fijne afspraken in
je agenda, zoals 'picknicken met beste vriendin', 'lezing van lievelingsauteur, `taart eten in het Petit Café'. Zou dat geen fantastisch cadeau
zijn? Precies zo'n cadeau vindt Jonathan op nieuwjaarsmorgen. Aan zijn fietsstuur hangt een tas met daarin een ingevulde agenda. Alleen
weet hij zeker dat die agenda niet voor hem bedoeld is. Het handschrift roept warme herinneringen op waardoor hij zich verantwoordelijk
voelt om de maker van de agenda te vinden. Dat moet toch niet zo moeilijk zijn voor iemand met zo'n gestructureerde geest als de zijne?
In ‘Praten met vreemden’ laat Malcolm Gladwell zien dat het regelmatig misgaat als we geconfronteerd worden met onbekenden. Steeds
weer blijkt dat we totaal niet toegerust zijn om vreemden open en onbevooroordeeld tegemoet te treden. We schatten mensen verkeerd in,
herkennen leugens vaker niet dan wel, interpreteren gezichtsuitdrukkingen niet goed en blijven hangen in onze eerste indruk. En de
conflicten en het onbegrip die daar het gevolg van zijn, hebben een diepgaand effect op onszelf en op de hele maatschappij. ‘Praten met
vreemden’ is een klassieke Gladwell: een intellectueel avontuur waarin de auteur ons meeneemt op een reis langs verwarrende
ontmoetingen, ingewikkelde puzzels en fatale misverstanden. Gladwell analyseert waar het misgaat en leert ons zo steeds iets meer over de
ander – maar vooral ook over onszelf. Een meeslepende gids voor moeilijke tijden.
With a missing father, a murderous brother, and a marriage of convenience, Becca Gatlinburg's life is one hot mess…and it's about to get
hotter. After overhearing her brother plotting a murder, Becca is desperate to find out the truth behind her family's business dealings and her
father’s disappearance. She makes a deal with the devil--a gorgeous, irreverent soldier turned PI. She’s in over her head and sinking fast.
The last thing Bronson Warner ever wanted was to be a groom. The second to the last thing he ever wanted was to be a dad. Through a
weird twist of fate, he's now both within the span of a few weeks. His solitary life has been turned upside down and stomped on by a wife
who’s his exact opposite and teenagers who have their own tragic secret, and it's his responsibility to keep them all safe. As Bronson strives
to protect his new family, he realizes not only are their lives in danger, but so is his heart.
Three sports. Three broken brothers. Torn apart by tragedy and forever bound by traumatic pasts. Thrust together once again when their
paths cross in Seattle. MELTING ICE Brimming with attitude and broken beyond repair, Isaac "Ice" Wolfe has a heart as cold as his
nickname, and he likes it that way--until he meets his neighbor Avery Maxwell. When Isaac is warned away from Avery, he sees the writing
on the wall. It's Avery or his career. To Isaac, a life without hockey wouldn't be a life worth living. But what about a life without Avery?
BLINDSIDED Tanner Wolfe is blindsided--by his dysfunctional family, his plummeting career, and the one thing he least expected--by love.
After photos with Emma go viral, Tanner is caught in a lie and tells a bigger one to get out of it. Now he’s shoulder-pads deep in a temporary
marriage while struggling to resurrect his disastrous career and reunite his broken family. BOTTOM OF THE NINTH Zeke Wolfe, the man
who’s written off his entire family, rescues a young woman and three children on a stormy Seattle night. Before he knows it, he has an
instant family and a fake fiancé he’s certain he doesn’t want.

English edition: ISBN 9789048526000 In 2007 schreef Willem Middelkoop in Als de dollar valt dat het niet de vraag was
óf ons financiële systeem zou instorten, maar wanneer. Het bleken profetische woorden. Eind 2008 waren we slechts
een paar uur verwijderd van de complete ineenstorting van ons wereldwijde kredietkaartenhuis. In zijn nieuwste boek, De
Big Reset: Gold Wars en het financiële eindspel, beschrijft Middelkoop de historie en problemen van ons huidige
financiële systeem en onthult hoe we voor 2020 zullen overgaan naar een nieuw systeem. Goud heeft als enige valuta
de afgelopen eeuwen haar koopkracht behouden. Bankiers proberen de vlucht naar goud al tientallen jaren af te remmen
maar lijken deze War on Gold nu te verliezen. - Willem Middelkoop is oprichter van het Commodity Discovery Fund en
publicist. Daarnaast is hij een veelgevraagd spreker en columnist. Hij verwierf landelijke bekendheid als
marktcommentator bij RTLZ en als regelmatige gast van "De Wereld Draait Door" en "Pauw & Witteman". Middelkoop
waarschuwde in zijn eerste boek "Als de dollar valt" (2007) voor een naderende kredietcrisis. In de jaren er na
verschenen "De permanente oliecrisis" (2008) en "Overleef de kredietcrisis" (2009) en "Goud en het geheim van geld"
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(2012). In totaal verkocht hij meer dan 100.000 exemplaren van zijn boeken. http://www.willem-middelkoop.nl
Never look a Gift Horse in the mouth. Carson Reynolds would dispute that statement. A gift horse got him into this mess
in the first place. His mission: transform a run-down horse farm into the premium facility in the Pacific Northwest and a
disorganized horse trainer with a penchant for self-sabotage into a winner. After six years, Samantha MacIntyre has
returned to the scene of a horrific barn fire allegedly caused by her carelessness. She accepts the head trainer position
at that run-down facility to prove her innocence and to ride the talented, temperamental horse Carson received as a
birthday gift. But first, she must pass the test: compete the horse for one season, impress Carson, and best his sister's
preferred trainer. As Sam and Carson get closer to the truth, mishaps escalate into serious accidents. With the help of an
opinionated equine, they face a surprising reality--that love is more important than ambition, money, or blue ribbons.
Blake and Sarah return in this sequel to "Love at First Snow" originally published in the USA Today Bestselling anthology
"12 Christmas Romances to Melt Your Heart." Drawn together by tragedy and broken apart by practicality, can two lost
souls find each other again during a magical holiday season? KEYWORDS: Holiday romance, reunion romance, island,
hockey
Het leven van Lana Granger is een farce. Ze heeft zoveel leugens verteld over zichzelf dat ze amper nog weet wat de
waarheid is. Ze krijgt een baantje als oppas van Luke, een moeilijk hanteerbaar jongetje dat iedereen manipuleert.
Niemand kan hem aan, maar in Lana lijkt hij zijn gelijke te hebben gevonden of zij de hare? Dan verdwijnt Lana s beste
vriendin Beck spoorloos. Lana s alibi klopt niet en de politie legt haar het vuur na aan de schenen. Lana echter hult zich
in stilzwijgen totdat blijkt dat iemand haar duistere geheimen kent en staat te popelen om ze aan het licht te brengen. In
mijn bloed is een vakkundig gecomponeerde thriller met een rauwe, onderhuidse spanning. Voor de liefhebbers van
Karin Slaughter.
Axel: Playing for the Seattle Sockeyes is a dream come true. Yet in less than twenty-four hours, my life is a hot mess,
and my dream has turned into a nightmare. It all starts when I have a one-night stand with my teammate's wife, only I'm
not aware she's married, let alone his wife. Now she's stalking me, my teammate hates me, and I'm madly attracted to his
sister. Not a situation I'd wish on anyone, especially me.
This fourth book in "The Scoring Series" features Steele Bailey. Steele: I'm a second-year hockey player for the Seattle
Sockeyes. Imagine my shock when I return from a trip to find my former roommate has transferred his lease to my
nemesis. She's so annoying I can't stand to be in the same room with her. She pushes all my buttons and is my exact
opposite. Despite it all, I want to rip off her clothes and make mad passionate love to her. What is wrong with me?
Hyacinth: I'm the free-spirited daughter of a radical activist. I've marched in my share of protests, and saving the world is
my life's mission, but lately I'm wondering where my life is headed. When I'm offered the chance to share the lease on a
fancy condo only two blocks from my bartending job, I jump on it. Like with most things, this one is too good to be true.
My roommate is a finicky, annoying AF hot hockey player I've butted heads with in the past who thinks my causes are
ridiculous. He pushes all my buttons, and I never expected to fall for him, but I did.
One day away from living on the streets, former pro football player Jake Hudgins has sunk to an all-time low. When he's
offered a job in a fledgling program to transition athletes at the end of their playing careers, he jumps on it, even though
the offer was made to the financially sound man he once was, not the broke one he is now. Taxed with being a good
example for young athletes, Jake is a fraud, and his coworker is suspicious. Aggie Hermann has come to terms with
never being a size six or even a size twelve. She's made peace with her body and avoids men who see women as
objects instead of looking deeper. Her new coworker, Jake, appears to be the superficial variety, and he has a secret.
Aggie's certain of that, even as she struggles with the irresistible attraction between them. Working closely together to get
the job done ignites Jake and Aggie's passion until the resulting fire is sure to burn them both. Can their love survive the
fallout when Jake's secret is revealed, or will it be reduced to ashes? This book was originally published in Kindle Worlds
as Daring to Win.
Hockey star Cooper Black and professional party crasher Izzy Maxwell return in this sequel to Crashing the Boards.
She's every man's girl next door. I'm the playboy your mother warns you about. I'm the party-boy extraordinaire and perpetual playboy of the
Seattle Sockeyes. I thought this was the dream life, but after multiple poor choices, it's all gone too far and I'm about to lose everything. My
reputation has been shot to hell, I'm on thin ice with the team, and I'm financially broke AF. Desperate times call for desperate measures, and
I'm about to agree to the last thing an irresponsible dude like me should ever do. Darcy is the sweetheart of reality TV and every guy's girlnext-door fantasy, but her luster is fading, her show is on the chopping block, and she's now living in my condo. Did I forget to mention she's
also my fake girlfriend and soon-to-be fake fiancé? And not a fake girlfriend with benefits, but the hands-off, leave-me-alone except when the
cameras are rolling girlfriend. I crave attention and notoriety. She craves stability and love. We both have our secrets...and chemistry. We
have a lot of chemistry. Together we're explosive, but explosions have a way of hurting those closest to the blast. And this celebrity match
made in heaven is about to detonate.
Andy: I just ended my rookie year with the Seattle Sockeyes in a win-or-go-home game, and we went home. I played a big part in that loss
thanks in part to my lack of team play. It's time to lick my wounds, re-examine my role, and come to terms with demons I've been avoiding for
too long. I buy an RV and take to the wilderness for a little solitude and lot of soul-searching. Just me, my dog Bones, and nature. There's
one problem. My campsite neighbor is a too-cheerful, busy-body camp host. She brings out the worst in me, but I can't stop thinking about
sharing a sleeping bag with her. Kennedy: As a brand ambassador for a large RV manufacturer, it's my job to make sure everyone is enjoying
their camping experience. Usually I'm quite good at fixing problems and assisting campers until I meet the hot, grumpy hockey player next
door. He claims he wants to be left alone; but after one look at his lost expression, I'm certain that's the last thing he needs. To complicate
things, we have chemistry, the kind which blazes past all misgivings and singes everyone in sight.
Ze spelen niet voor hetzelfde team. Of wel? Jamie Canning heeft er nooit achter kunnen komen hoe hij zijn beste vriend verloor. Vier jaar
geleden verbrak zijn getatoeëerde, grappenmakende, regelbrekende kamergenoot alle contact zonder enige verklaring. En wat dan nog dat
het een beetje raar werd op de laatste nacht van het hockeykamp in de zomer dat ze achttien waren? Het was gewoon een beetje dronken
dwaasheid. Niemand stierf. Als er een ding is waar Ryan Wesley spijt van heeft, dan is het zijn hetero vriend overhalen tot een weddenschap
die de grenzen van hun relatie heeft verlegd. Nu ze met hun college teams het tegen elkaar moeten opnemen op het nationale
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kampioenschap, zal hij eindelijk de kans krijgen om zich te verontschuldigen. Maar een blik op de man waar hij altijd een zwak voor had is
genoeg om het verlangen naar hem sterker te maken dan ooit tevoren. Jamie heeft lang gewacht op antwoorden, maar in plaats daarvan
komen er steeds meer vragen. Kan een nacht vol seks een vriendschap verpesten? En hoe gaan we dan de komende zes weken te werk?
Als Wesley tijdens de zomer naast Jamie komt coachen op het kamp, heeft Jamie nog een paar dingen te ontdekken over zijn oude vriend...
en nog veel meer over zichzelf. Waarschuwing: bevat seksuele situaties, hotties op hockeyschaatsen, skinnydipping, flirten in een SUV en
het bewijs dat het gevaarlijk is om uit de kast te komen voor je familie op sociale media.
Het nieuwe boek van bestsellerauteur Ha-Joon Chang is een bijzonder onderhoudende en toegankelijke introductie in de wereld van de
economie. Wat is economie? Wat doen economen? Waarom zijn economen zulke slechte voorspellers? Chang biedt niet alleen de
handvatten voor een beter begrip van de financiële wereld, maar geeft ook zijn visie op wat de economie voor iedereen kan betekenen, en
dus niet alleen voor superrijken. Economie is onontbeerlijk voor het begrijpen van de krachten die bepalen hoe mensen, naties en
economische systemen functioneren. En het laat helder zien hoe we de huidige economische rampspoed moeten begrijpen, en wat we eraan
kunnen doen.
Zeke Wolfe, the man who’s written off his entire family, rescues a young woman and three children on a stormy Seattle night. Before he
knows it, he has an instant family and a fake fiancé he’s certain he doesn’t want. Paisley Madison dreams of having a real home for herself
and her sister's children. When a handsome baseball player drops into her life, she knows a gift when she sees one and hires herself as his
assistant. As their business arrangement turns into something much more personal, Paisley and Zeke's pasts threaten to destroy their
precarious hold on love. Can they conquer their demons and embrace a forever love, or will they run from their pasts and abandon their
future together?
This short story was originally published in 2012. Minor edits have been made to include it in the Game On in Seattle Series. Four years ago
on Christmas Eve, NHL hockey player Blake Daniels lost his entire family in a float plane crash. Every Christmas Eve he mourns his losses
by returning to the family vacation home in Sunset Harbor, Washington, his family's destination that fateful night. Only this year he's also
mourning the loss of his hockey career and wondering what's left to live for. When he finds a kitten starving and half frozen in a foot of snow,
he rushes the tiny thing to the local animal hospital. Still reeling from the unexpected loss of her father on Christmas Eve two years ago, Dr.
Sarah Whitney opens the door to her clinic and finds a rough and tough professional athlete holding a minuscule kitten in his big hands. Only
a miracle can save the frozen creature and only a miracle can heal the devastating losses suffered by both Sarah and Blake. But Christmas is
the time for healing and miracles if only you believe and give love a chance.
KADEN: My teammates think she's married. I think it's more than that. Other than her name, I don't know anything about her, but I can't get
enough of her. She's my obsession, my world, my everything. If only she would let me in, tell me why she's terrified, why she stays in the
shadows, why she can't be seen in public. Then, as quickly as she came into my life, she disappears. DELANEY: As the daughter of a
powerful politician, I was my boyfriend's perfect alibi until I wasn't. My life is in danger, and I have no choice but to disappear. I met Kaden in
a bar, and the attraction was instant. We can't keep our hands off each other, but I'm careful not to tell him too much. He can't know who I am
or why I'm running. My safety—and his—depends on it. Then my ex's conviction is overturned, he's out of prison, and witnesses are dying. I
have to run again and leave behind the one man I'll never forget. But fate has a way of interfering, and this time, leaving isn't so easy.
It's time for bad-boy quarterback Tyler Harris to put up or shut up--and to win the ring he's been avoiding his whole life. Two years without a
ring on your finger is enough to drive any girl crazy, especially Lavender Gerloch. She loves her bad-boy quarterback, but he only prizes one
type of ring--a championship ring. So it's time to say goodbye. Tyler hasn't been hit so hard in years. Why would anyone want to ruin a
perfectly good relationship by making it official? But Lavender's flight seems to suggest just that, and even worse, his friends' wives have
huddled with her to run a game-winning play. The biggest showdown of his life is coming, and there'll be no refs calling unnecessary
roughness. He's down, and the clock is ticking. It's time for a comeback route, but is Tyler up to the task? Previously published as Roughing
the Passer in 2014. This version has been updated, rewritten, and re-edited.
Get a front row seat as the Seattle Sockeyes hockey team plays their inaugural season in Seattle. Watch these hot hockey players fall in love
and win the biggest games of their lives in this Game On in Seattle sports romance bundle by USA Today bestselling author Jami Davenport.
SKATING ON THIN ICE He trusts his gut, she trusts her numbers, and neither trusts the other, as a billionaire's mission to bring hockey to
Seattle clashes with his passion for the woman who holds his heart. CRASHING THE BOARDS Professional party crasher, Izzy Maxwell,
needs the cooperation of reluctant party guest Cooper Black, the team captain of Seattle’s new hockey team, but Cooper can’t get past his
anger over the team’s relocation to Seattle. Can Izzy melt Cooper’s frozen heart or will this party crash along with her fledgling business?
CRASHING THE NET As the Sockeyes hockey team opens their inaugural season in Seattle, Cooper finds himself minus a girlfriend and
plus a surly teenage nephew. He enlists Izzy’s help to care for his nephew when he’s at away games. Neither of them wants their financial
arrangement to turn back into a personal relationship, but love has a way of getting what it wants, no matter the circumstances. MELTING
ICE Brimming with attitude and broken beyond repair, Isaac "Ice" Wolfe has a heart as cold as his nickname, and he likes it that way--until he
meets his neighbor Avery Maxwell. When Isaac is warned away from Avery, he sees the writing on the wall. It's Avery or his career. To Isaac,
a life without hockey wouldn't be a life worth living. But what about a life without Avery? Keywords: Hockey Romance, Seattle, romance
bundle, hot hockey players
When you're at the top, there's nowhere to go but down. Two talented skaters. Two bright futures. Two shining stars. One ruined by a careerending scandal and another by a father's ruthless ambition. Marina Sanders was the darling of the winter games, winning a bronze in figure
skating one week after losing both parents in a car accident. Four years later, she was the most hated woman in America. Drew Delacorte
was the future of the Sockeyes hockey team, crowned the best young player in the league and heir-apparent to the hockey throne once
occupied by his father. Only Drew doesn't want that throne. Despite being in the prime of his career, he's considering hanging up his skates.
Together they're fire and ice, and when things get that hot, they melt. Can these two broken souls find comfort and courage in each other's
arms or will they find only pain and regret?
Easton: Hockey isn’t forever. The money, excitement, and glory of being a professional hockey player meant more to me than a family, a
home, and a forever. Another man has my forever, and I have hockey. I thought making the big bucks and playing against the best in the
world would feel better than this. Instead I’m empty and hollow, like a big piece of my heart was hacked off. There's something missing.
Something big. Something I can never get back. Caroline: I loved him, but he wasn’t the love of my life. My husband died too young, too
suddenly, too tragically. I was unprepared with no education, no job skills, and no future plans. When a DNA test reveals my twins' true
parentage, I have no choice but to do the right thing. I turn to the one man who’d turned his back on me all those years ago. I'd been shutout
from his life, and I'd shut him out from mine. Can two strangers make a family? Do we have what it takes to forgive and move on? Keywords:
hockey romance, hockey novel, sports romance, Seattle, hockey, workplace, office romance, urban romance, alpha male, sports hero,
hockey star, professional hockey, hockey players, bad boy romance, wealthy romance, wealthy hero, new adult romance, puck brothers,
roommates, secret babies, twins, redemption, second chance. For fans of: Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Catherine Gayle, Toni Aleo, Jami
Davenport, Kelly Jamieson, Sarina Bowen, Sawyer Bennett, Carly Phillips, Kennedy Ryan, Nana Malone, Brenda Rothert, Elise Faber, Kate
Meador, Victoria Denault, Mira Lyn Kelly, Odette Stone, Jennifer Lazaris, Lisa B Kamps, Cathryn Fox, Samantha Lind, Samantha Whiskey,
Stacey Lynn
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Struggling pro football wide receiver Derek Ramsey was once Rachel McCormick's best friend and lover, and now they're forced together
again. Gifted with an uncanny ability for evaluating football talent and a dogged determination to succeed in a man's world, Rachel finally gets
her chance in the pros as a staff member of the Seattle Steelheads. Her first assignment is to help Derek get his game back. While working
with him on the field, she succumbs to the chemistry between them and spends a forbidden night in his arms. The next day Derek has the
best performance of his not-so illustrious career. Soon Derek and Rachel are racking up nights in bed, and the team is racking up wins.
They're risking it all, but they can't resist each other. Not only is Rachel his coach, but Derek knows the truth behind a secret that destroyed
her father years before. Rachel and Derek are torn between love and duty, and the clock is winding down. It's fourth and goal, one second left
in the game. The next play Derek makes must be for Rachel's heart. Previously published as Fourth and Goal in 2011. This version has been
extensively updated, re-titled, and edited. KEYWORDS: second chance romance, sports romance, football romance, workplace romance,
football romance, football novel, sports romance, Seattle, football, urban romance, alpha male, sports hero, football star, professional football,
football player, wide receiver, comeback, redemption, second chance romance, workplace romance, enemies to lovers For fans of: Helena
Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Catherine Gayle, Toni Aleo, Jami Davenport, Kelly Jamieson, Sarina Bowen, Sawyer Bennett, Carly Phillips, Kennedy
Ryan, Nana Malone, Brenda Rothert, Elise Faber, Kate Meador, Victoria Denault, Mira Lyn Kelly, Odette Stone, Jennifer Lazaris, Lisa B
Kamps, Cathryn Fox, Samantha Lind, Samantha Whiskey, Stacey Lynn
Kunnen je favoriete hockeyers hun eerste seizoen ongeslagen samen laten beëindigen? Vijf maanden samen, NHL aanvaller Ryan Wesley
beleeft een recordbrekende beginnersseizoen. Hij maakt zijn droom waar om professioneel hockey te spelen en elke avond thuis te komen
bij de man van wie hij houdt: Jamie Canning, zijn beste vriend die nu zijn vriendje is. Er is slechts een probleem: de belangrijkste relatie van
zijn leven is er een die hij verborgen moet houden. Anders wordt hij geconfronteerd met een mediastorm die zijn succes op het ijs zal
overschaduwen. Jamie houdt van Wes. Dat doet hij werkelijk. Maar het moeten verstoppen is klote. Het is niet het leven dat Jamie voor
zichzelf voor ogen had en de druk om hun geheim te bewaren eist zijn tol. Ook zijn nieuwe baan loopt niet zo soepel als dat hij gehoopt had,
maar hij weet dat hij het aankan zolang hij Wes heeft. Appartement 10B is in ieder geval hun toevluchtsoord, waar ze altijd zichzelf kunnen
zijn. Of kunnen ze dat wel? Wanneer Wes' meest nieuwsgierige teamgenoot vlak boven hen komt wonen, beginnen hun zorgvuldig
uitgelijnde leugen te ontrafelen. Als de buitenwereld vastbesloten is om hun het vuur aan de schenen te leggen, kan de relatie van Wes en
Jamie dat overleven? Waarschuwing: bevat seksuele situaties, een vibrerende stoel, lange-afstands, sexy tijden en het bewijs dat
hockeyspelers in elke tint groen er hot uitzien.
Autumn Haven was van plan om in Las Vegas een gokje te wagen, een show te bezoeken en zich te vermaken. Wat niet op het programma
stond was een huwelijk en al helemaal niet met een foute, zelfingenomen vent als Sam LeClaire. Wat begint als een droomromance in Las
Vegas eindigt helaas al snel in een flits-scheiding. Om het drama helemaal compleet te maken ontdekt Autumn als ze thuiskomt dat ze ook
nog zwanger is... Twee jaar later heeft Autumn haar leven weer op de rit en heeft ze een succesvol bedrijf als weddingplanner opgericht.
Sam is slechts een vage herinnering uit het verleden. Totdat ze hem tegen het goddelijke lijf loopt op dé bruiloft van het jaar. 'Vermakelijk,
sexy, grappig en snel' - Bol.com over Zwijgen is zilver... 'Rachel Gibson doet weer waar zij goed in is: chicklit met een romantisch, grappig en
zeker ook sensueel randje' - Lifestylelog.nl over Ware liefde en andere rampen
Jacques: I'm a single father, and I've had all the change I can handle: Retirement from the sport I love, a crazy ex-wife in prison, and five kids
who need me more than ever. I don't have time for a relationship, let alone one with the interfering mother of the best player on the hockey
team I'm coaching. She’s annoying as hell, but she’s also equally on my mind. Serenity: I'm a hockey mom and proud of it. I'm also the overprotective mother of a talented daughter hell-bent on playing with the boys. I'm determined that my daughter gets a shot at her dream despite
her gender, even if it means butting heads with the team's rigid and hot AF coach. I have no intention in falling for this brooding man with a
houseful of children, but sometimes life doesn't stick to the plan. We wanted to blame it on the eggnog, but there's no denying our chemistry.
Can two single parents find love and healing in the magic of a Garland Grove Christmas, or will our complicated lives ruin the best thing that's
ever happened to us? Garland Grove is the creation of four friends and USA Today bestsellers: Jami Davenport, Kat Mizera, Kelly Jamieson,
and Tess Thompson. Journey with us to the quaint town of Garland Grove set in the mountains of British Columbia as our characters find true
love when they're least expecting it.
Revised and Edited Third Edition He trusts his gut, she trusts her numbers, and neither trusts the other, as a billionaire's mission to bring
hockey to Seattle clashes with his passion for the woman who holds his heart. Ethan Parker, a billionaire determined to bring professional
hockey to Seattle, will stop at nothing to realize his dream. After putting down a hefty deposit on another city's team, the sale is stalled as the
parties involved evaluate their options. In the meantime, Ethan’s investors insist he go undercover during the playoffs to get the inside scoop.
Lauren Schneider, assistant director of player personnel, gets no respect from the team's testosterone-loaded staff. When Ethan bursts onto
the scene, full of charm and genuinely interested in her opinions, she shares the team's weaknesses and discovers a weakness of her
own—for Ethan. But when his true identity is revealed, and he starts cleaning house based on her input, his betrayal cuts deeply on both a
professional and personal level. Bound by an employment contract, Lauren reluctantly moves to Seattle to work for the newly christened
Seattle Sockeyes and her sexy, infuriating boss. Lauren and Ethan must come to terms with their passions—for the team, for hockey, and for
each other. Will their situation build a frozen wall between them, or will their love burn hot enough to melt the ice shielding their hearts?

Waarom we in de toekomst minder verkopen van meer. Wat gebeurt er wanneer de mogelijkheden eindeloos lijken te zijn,
wanneer alles beschikbaar wordt voor iedereen en het verschil tussen vraag en aanbod er niet langer toe doet? Door de komst
van internet is onze wereld veranderd en werden nieuwe waarheden over consumentengedrag onthuld. Chris Anderson,
hoofdredacteur van Wired Magazine, beschrijft in de inmiddels verworden klassieker The Long Tail de businessmodellen van
winkels als Amazon.com, Bol.com en iTunes en laat zien waarom we in de toekomst minder zullen verkopen van meer. Doorbreek
de tirannie van de grootste gemene deler, ontdek het geheim van de lange staart! 'Dit is een echte managementklassieker. Bij
Bol.com zeggen we altijd dat we The Long Tail hebben uitgevonden. We waren alleen te druk bezig om er een boek over te
schrijven. Goed dat internetgoeroe Chris Anderson dat wél heeft gedaan!' Daniel Ropers, directeur Bol.com 'The Long Tail is
zowel provocerend als informatief. Dit boek hoort in je boekenkast tussen Tipping Point en Freakonomics te staan.' Reed
Hastings, oprichter en ceo van Netflix 'Een voortreffelijk boek.' The Times 'Een absolute aanrader en een klassieker in de
marketingliteratuur.'Marketingfacts.nl 'Chris Andersons timing is absoluut perfect. Weinigen hielden het voor mogelijk dat de
toenemende invloed van internet zo veel kansen en mogelijkheden zou bieden.' Eric Schmidt, voormalig ceo van Google
Contains bonus novella Crashing the Boards. Jealous boyfriends and glitzy parties can be a recipe for disaster. When the
gorgeous yet controlling Cooper interrupts a party Izzy was paid to crash and almost ruins her career as a professional party
crasher, Izzy kicks him to the curb. She learned early in life not to count on anyone, and she will not relinquish her independence,
not even to a sexy-as-sin pro athlete who can melt her heart with one wink. As the Sockeyes hockey team opens their inaugural
season in Seattle, Cooper finds himself minus a girlfriend and plus a surly teenaged nephew. Cooper doesn’t want to be a
surrogate dad, he doesn’t want to play in Seattle, and he doesn’t want to be alone. He misses Izzy, but seeing her with other men
at parties turns him every shade of green. Regardless, he wants her back, and he’s willing to change, if only she’ll give him a
second chance. Aware of her precarious finances, Cooper makes an offer she can’t refuse by hiring her to be responsible for his
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nephew when he’s traveling with the team. Fearing Cooper isn’t capable of changing his control-freak ways, Izzy resists his
efforts to turn their financial arrangement into a personal relationship. He needs a sweet, docile girlfriend, and Izzy cannot be that
woman. Yet, when tragedy strikes, Izzy is there when Cooper needs her the most, and love has a way of getting what it wants, no
matter the circumstances. Keywords: Sports Romance, Instant Family, Friends to Lovers, Hockey Romance, Bad Boy
USA Today Bestselling author Jami Davenport presents her Seattle Sockeyes hockey romances as part of her Game On in
Seattle sports romance series showcasing alpha male heroes of football, baseball, and hockey.SKATING ON THIN ICEHe trusts
his gut, she trusts her numbers, and neither trusts the other, as a billionaire's mission to bring hockey to Seattle clashes with his
passion for the woman who holds his heart.Ethan Parker, a billionaire determined to bring a professional hockey to Seattle, will
stop at nothing to realize his dream. After signing an agreement to purchase another city's team, Ethan is anxious to make the
move to Seattle, but a gag order by the League forces him to keep the sale a secret until the season ends, leaving him no choice
but to go undercover as a consultant to study his team during the playoffs.Lauren Schneider, Assistant Director of Player
Personnel for the Giants hockey team, gets no respect from the team's testosterone-loaded staff. When Ethan bursts onto the
scene, full of charm and genuinely interested in her opinions, she shares the team's weaknesses and discovers a weakness of her
own--for Ethan. But when his true identity is revealed, and he starts cleaning house based on her unwitting input, his betrayal cuts
deeply on both a professional and personal level. Bound by an employment contract, Lauren reluctantly moves to Seattle to work
for the newly christened Seattle Sockeyes and her sexy, infuriating boss.Lauren and Ethan must come to terms with their
passions--for the team, for hockey, and for each other. Will their situation build a frozen wall between them, or will their love burn
hot enough to melt the ice shielding their hearts?CRASHING THE BOARDSProfessional party crasher, Izzy Maxwell, needs the
cooperation of reluctant party guest Cooper Black, the team captain of Seattle's new hockey team, but Cooper can't get past his
anger over the team's relocation to Seattle. Can Izzy melt Cooper's frozen heart or will this party crash along with her fledgling
business?CRASHING THE NETHockey star Cooper Black and professional party crasher Izzy Maxwell return in this sequel to
Crashing the Boards. Jealous boyfriends and glitzy parties can be a recipe for disaster. When the gorgeous yet controlling Cooper
interrupts a party Izzy was paid to crash and almost ruins her career as a professional party crasher, Izzy kicks him to the curb.
She learned early in life not to count on anyone, and she will not relinquish her independence, not even to a sexy-as-sin pro
athlete who can melt her heart with one wink. As the Sockeyes hockey team opens their inaugural season in Seattle, Cooper finds
himself minus a girlfriend and plus a surly teenaged nephew. Cooper doesn't want to be a surrogate dad, he doesn't want to play
in Seattle, and he doesn't want to be alone. He misses Izzy, but seeing her with other men at parties turns him every shade of
green. Regardless, he wants her back, and he's willing to change, if only she'll give him a second chance. Aware of her precarious
finances, Cooper makes an offer she can't refuse by hiring her to be responsible for his nephew when he's traveling with the team.
Fearing Cooper isn't capable of changing his control-freak ways, Izzy resists his efforts to turn their financial arrangement into a
personal relationship. He needs a sweet, docile girlfriend, and Izzy cannot be that woman. Yet, when tragedy strikes, Izzy is there
when Cooper needs her the most, and love has a way of getting what it wants, no matter the circumstances.LOVE AT FIRST
SNOWFour years ago, NHL defenseman Blake Daniels lost his entire family in a floatplane crash. This Christmas a snowstorm
and a small gray kitten will lead him to life, love, and a whole...
Samuel Andresen-Anderson is een schrijver met een writer's block, een verveelde leraar op een plaatselijke universiteit. Zijn
moeder heeft hij niet meer gezien sinds ze hem als kind in de steek liet. Maar dan ziet hij haar, ruim twintig jaar later, op het
nieuws, terwijl ze stenen gooit naar een conservatieve politicus. Volgens de media is ze een linkse radicaal met een schimmig
verleden, maar voor zover Samuel weet heeft ze altijd in een kleine stad in Iowa gewoond. Welk beeld van zijn moeder is waar?
Vastberaden om het raadsel op te lossen - en daarmee eindelijk een manuscript voor zijn ongeduldige uitgever te hebben - besluit
hij een openhartige en meedogenloze biografie van zijn moeder te schrijven. Hij moet haar alleen eerst zien te vinden. En met
haar kunnen praten zonder in tranen uit te barsten.
Seattle Sockeyes Hockey Boxed SetGames 1-3Cedrona Enterprises
Brimming with attitude and broken beyond repair, Isaac "Ice" Wolfe has a heart as cold as his nickname, and he likes it that
way--until he meets his neighbor Avery Maxwell. Avery is unlike any woman he's ever known. Her smile thaws his frozen heart.
Being with her heals his broken places. She makes him feel, and for Isaac that's not always a good thing. Isaac has burned every
bridge in his professional hockey career. When he's traded to the Seattle Sockeyes halfway through their inaugural season, he
knows he won't get another chance. He's never been a team player, yet he needs to become one--and fast. Avery has only
wanted one thing in her life--to train and show horses. Her decision to drop out of college to pursue her riding career causes a rift
with her big sister, but Avery is tired of following everyone else's dreams. Now she's following her own, and no one is going to
distract her from her passion--until she meets a dark stranger and his cantankerous dog. When Isaac is warned away from Avery
by the team's captain, who happens to be Avery's future brother-in-law, Isaac sees the writing on the wall. It's Avery or his career.
To Isaac, a life without hockey wouldn't be a life worth living. But what about a life without Avery? Do Isaac and Avery sacrifice
their mutual passion for each other in order to achieve their goals, or do they fight to have it all, even if by doing so, they might lose
everything in the end? ** USA Today Bestselling author Jami Davenport presents another Seattle Sockeyes hockey romance and
the fifth book in her Game On in Seattle sports romance series showcasing alpha male heroes of football, baseball, and hockey.
While all books in this series can be read as standalones, you'll likely enjoy the other books in the Game On in Seattle sports
romance series: Book 1--Skating on Thin Ice (Seattle Sockeyes Hockey) Book 2--Crashing the Boards (Seattle Sockeyes Hockey)
Book 3--Crashing the Net (Seattle Sockeyes Hockey) Book 4--Love at First Snow (Seattle Sockeyes Hockey) Book 5--Melting Ice
(Seattle Sockeyes Hockey) Book 6--Blindsided (Seattle Steelheads Football) AVAILABLE IN SEPTEMBER 2015 Keywords:
Sports Romance, Hockey Romance, Bad Boy, Good Girl, Horses, Equestrian Romance, Damaged Hero, Friends to Lovers, Girl
Next Door
As the wild child of the family, Bellani Maxwell isn’t interested in settling down. Between a fledgling party crashing business,
teaching self-defense at a martial arts studio, and hitting the bar every night, she has her hands full. She doesn’t need the added
responsibility or commitment of a relationship. Hockey star Cedric Pederson has all the puck bunnies he could ever want, but a
chance encounter eighteen months ago leaves him with eyes only for the gorgeous, free-spirited Bella. Too bad she isn’t
interested in what Cedric has to offer beyond frequent hookups, and he’s grown tired of their on-again, off-again non-relationship.
He wants to be all-in or all-out. When a brutal attack leaves Bella in need of comfort, protection, and healing, the only person she
wants is Cedric. But once she’s living in his condo, Bella is confronted with a decision she’s been avoiding—can she finally commit
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to Cedric, or will she let him go one last time? CONTENT WARNING: Contains graphic and potentially disturbing descriptions of
an assault KEYWORDS: Sports romance, hockey romance, athlete, wealthy
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